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What's New In UManiac 039;s XviD Codec?

XviD is a video codec based on the ideas of JVC which is basically a modification of H.264 (x264) and MPEG-4 (MP4V). The main difference with H.264 is the H.264 is not protected by patents and as such it is free to be used as it is. XviD aims to be an alternative and is protected by a number of patents. The idea of the codec is to support fast and easy to encode and decode real-time video which is enough to run high quality MPEG-2 quality video on low speed
hardware. Support for DVD quality video with Motion JPEG compression (which is good for lower bitrates like 110-170kbps) and DV50 with DVVU compression (which is good for higher bitrates). All-in-one Full support for H.264/Xvid, MPEG-4 and VC-1 Multi-core Multi-threading - Encoder Multi-core - Decoder License: Xvid license is available under Xvid license from Xvid.org: Copyright (C) 2000-2010 Mathias Nystrom. The basic function set and the video
playback quality are very similar to those of VLC media player. Features: - full support for H.264/Xvid, MPEG-4 and VC-1 - multi-core - multi-threading - Encoder - multi-core - Decoder - DVD quality support - DVD3 support - VC-1 support - streaming support - streaming HTTP and RTSP - HTTP streaming options - RTSP streaming options - options to manipulate and adjust - Support for multiple input and output files - WMA support - support for multiple
subtitles - GUI based configuration - support for multiple encoders and decoders - Configurable streaming options, such as QoS, bitrate, and priority - Time estimation for video streams - support for ICC color profiles - support for GIF images - support for H.264 preview images - support for BMP images - support for MP3 audio - support for FLAC audio - support for audio CD - support for various subtitle formats - supports Vorbis audio - support for WAV audio -
supports MPEG audio - support for AAC audio - support for AC-3 audio - support for audio channels - support for audio streams - support for MP3 streams - support for Ogg Vorbis audio - support for WMA streams - support for JPEG video files - support for PNG video files - support for TIFF video files - support for TGA video files - support for mov video files - support for mpeg-4 TS video files - support for mpeg-4 TS
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System Requirements:

Windows 2000/XP/Vista Mac OS 10.3.9 or later 6 GB of available hard disk space 1 GB of RAM Intel or AMD compatible processor System Requirements: Mac OS 10.3.
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